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I Mrs. Anna B. Scott, Culinary
I Expert, Advises Housewivesto Follow It.
I PHfL.VDBL.PHIA, Pa.t Mar. 20..

"For nearly five years I have been
I talking household economy and avoid^an.ee of waste of every sortrcspecially
m food waste, through the columns of

the North American," nays Mrs. Anna
B. Scott, culinary expert of that newspaper.
"During that time I have urged peopleto be more careful about, the littleleaks that are constantly causing

a drain in nearly every household
and that, are the result of noihing
more than carelessness in most instances.Yet carelessness is about, the
most costly thing in" the world.

'"My continued urging in the direction.of no waste brought-h good deal
of criticism and many complaints.
Some folks have said I was paying

* too'much attention to insignificant
matters.that the way to save in anythingis to look out for the big things
and let the others take care of themselves.Of course, this is not the way
to save, as every one who has had
experience knows.
"No one is going to try to cheat you

uj» uijt liiiij^»0 h in its. .\u i;uuiv

going.to throw away a whole steak or
a heart of cabbage, or empty a fresh

H opened can of syrup down the sink.
Of course not! But how many cooks,
whether hired or members of the

L family, are constantly throwing away
parts of These and many other things.
And how, much this amounts to in the
course of a year.
"Only the other day I got a letter

from a woman, who said *1 think you
talk entirely tpo much about not wast
lug things. From what you say we

ilv might think the people do nothing but
waste,-waste all the time, and 1 wish

1/ you would let up on this for a while/
NT Germany's Food Saving Campaign.

'"Curiously enough, the name signed
to- this letter was a German name.

>> The writer probably knows Germany
is at. war and that the war is not only
*lhe greatest that has ever been, but
the most dangerous for Germany. 1
mention this because it seems to mc
that the action of the German gov-

Icrnment in this war, so far as waste
and food arc concerned, is the best
possible proof of (lie value of no
waste.

"4 ,do noi want any one to lake my
word' or that of any private individualfor what the German government
is doing along these lines, but I do
want every housewife to know about
this, for ix shows liow important, are
these subjects T have been trying to
emphasize for so long.
"The American vice consul in Berlinlately sent a report, of food condi^Hons in Germany to the department

^ of state in Washington. In this reporthe said:
In street cars, on billboards and

In the newspapers' official notices
have appeared, exhorting all to
be sparing, and especially not to
waste food. In order that existingsupplies may last until, the
coming harves*. It is urged that,
bread be eaten only In small
quantities; that potatoes be preparedin the skin, and all left
over from the table be carefully,
.retained and used. Similar announcementshave been made
from the nuiDit. and in the Dress

I this subject receives daily attcn|tion.
'

- "Of course, it is war which is makingthis subject of such importance
that the pulpit should take it up.
"But the subject would be even

more important if there was no war.
for while the savings now can be used
for defending the country against enemies,in times of peace the-.savings
could be used for the far better objectof 'bettering the homes and relievingcases of poverty and putting
everything on a sound basis for health
and-happiness.-

.Tnst as Accessary Here.
"And here anmong ourselves, where

we have no war.'but where many
thousands are feeling^the effect of the
war on the other side.it is just«as

' necessary to practice reasonable economyand to sec that no waste goes on
H (fcd it. is In Germany or any other
ml - country :that is fighting. For we all

know that in our homes and the
homes of" others are many needs that
cannot be mte because of lack of
money, and many- of our children
cannot have the things or the oppoiItunitics-we-would like to give them,
and there are so many poverty strick-

I en ones who need help:
"TVTiatwe do not "know is that many

of these' undesirable conditions could
"be changed by putting into daily practicea'iio waste policy. Yes, the savingin-one hornc^ would be only a
small consideration, hut whon you
figure tip what it would amount .to in
10,000. homes and then 100,000 and
then 1.000,000.well;^ 11 -begins to
mount up to big figures.
"The saving or a penny a day,
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Example Set by Maternal Ant-cestors -for Generations is
Followed by Newark Girl.

NB#WRK, N". J.. Mar 20..-It. has
i'« v * « . * *-»«

Deen learnect nerc tnat .vljsb norence
Elizabeth Snyder, daughter of Henry
Snyder, was. secretly wedded DecernBbcr 22 last to Charles A. Krauss by
the Rev. l-l. JLandor Rice in the rectoryof St. Alban's Episcopal church.

I Both tbq bride and bridegroom arc IS

B\ In the' secret wedding. Miss Snyder
r Was folloing an example set by her

I maternal ancestors~ for. maiiy genofraItions." (Her. great grandmother, Eliz
a both Knox.W ho was a niece of John
Knox, of Reformation fame, was mar|ried secretly *t the age of 14 to a Mr.
Blaik. -Mrs..Black's daughter. ElizabethBlack, great grandmothers ol

\
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through no waste, in '1.000,060 homes
would mean $16,000 a day, or-nearly
$4,000,000 a year! - Think what this .

sum would do! And think how email
a part of the possible total It represents,for tnere are nearly 26,000,000
homes on this land.

- "In the report I have just mentioned,the consul in Berlin says: r

A new regulation in Berlin pro*vides for the careful conservation
of all household waste,-.to be usedfor fodder. Vegetable tops,
peelings, waste bread and, any
other articles of ihis kind, which
have hitherto been mixed with
other refuse and thrown away,
are to be kept separate from all
other garbage and delivered ar.
ccnaiu piaccs. wucnce tney win
be regularly collected and used
as fodder for cattle. The line for
a urcach of this regulation lias
been placed at 1">0 marks ($37.51)) j,for each pffense. . .!("As every one who has fallowed my i

j writings knows, I have aiways^jaid ;.
our garbage cans show a waste which
would run into hundreds of thousands
of dollars yearly in Philadelphia;
alone, it's not only the things we
throw away which could be used for
nourishing and attractiv e-dishes, but
the things'we throw away because we
bought, too much, or because we didn'tfake enough^carc in the selection
of the things purchased .or because we
failed to remember that our«family
doesn't care for certain things.
Potatoes Cheaper There than Here.
"Now. just another look at war

stricken Germany. The consul above
quoted says that on January 28 the

' city of Berlin, Which had bought, up ,large supplies of po'tatoes. put. these
on sale in the market halls through- ,
out. the city at a price of 3S cents per
100 pounds. j"Nothing that ever has been print-
eri from an authoritative source has
shown so conclusively the value of jeconomical methods as this single (item. i j

"in war stricken fcjeriin on January <28 white potatoes could be bought for ,

25 cents a bushel. 1"In peaceful Philadelphia, on the |
same date, potatoes sold at. retail Tor .

from 70 to 85 cents a bushel. J"This is the result of the sort, of
economy Germany has been' practicingfor many years. Potatoeh are pos- ,sible there at such a price under such )conditions because the farmers who j
grow potaloes in Germany have fer- .

tilized and cultivated their .land in jsuch a way as to produce two or three jtimes as many bushels an- acre as the ,

farmers in this country do. * - J
"They have put the no waste policy jinto practice on the German farms, ,

as well as in the German homes. Yet. j
as much as they have done in this .

line, they know still more can be jdone, and that is the reason why the
German government is making such
a strong effort to make housewives (
realize the importance' of saving in I (
even more ways. L
"Almfest every mail brings me one j

or move letters from women asking «how they can save more on their (tables. They have only so much tb
providethe foodstuffs, and with many

prices high, they find it hard to do so.
And Just now, when times are hard n
with so many persons, and when the t
change of season mean's new clothes ]for the children, the problem is a big ]
one. '

a
""My answer to such is always the .

same.
"It. begins with, "Cut down your

waste." / 1"That is the first of my food com'; 8mandments. "

]AndT of course,. 1 follow this .up by. ,
advising more care in what is bought <and in the way it is cooked. j"But the way to bettev, cheaper liv- a
ing is through the cutting out of the <waste." 'w*

'
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4- GREATEST NEWSPAPER +
4. READERS IN* THE WOULD. 1,* 4*;,4* The Americans are the
4* greatest newspaper readers in «-4»1.
r tne world. The daily papers in
* the Untied States number 4»'
4* 2.472, the weeklies 16.269, an«i# + \4* the monthly and other publi- * j4> cations bring the total up to +
4- 22.S0C. The combined clroula- ;
4' tlon of these is about .>9.000,- +
4* 000, .or enough to provide a 4» j
4- daily paper, a weekly paper 4*
4» and a monthly magazine for + j4* eevry family in the country, -*;
4» There is a newspaper to every 4»,

j 4» 4,100 of the American popula- 4>-,
,4- tlon:-in Great Britain there is1 4»
4* one for every 4,700: in France, j4»one for every 5,900, and in 4»
4* Germany, one for every 7,800. +
4- {4,4"4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4»4»4»4, + 4,j

Gibraltar is less than two square
miles in area.
The price of tin fluctuates very]

rapidly and widely. ]
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I the latst bride, was also, married at!:
the age or 14 to a Mr. Donaldson.
Elizabeth Donaldson, daughter of

the Donaldson-Slack unJpn, the grand-
mother of young Mrs. Kvaugs, was:
married, at Lh^ age of 20 to. James C.
McGiiire of thia city. The mother of1
Mrs. Kranas who was Jessie .McGwire,
was the last .of the young woman's
ancestors to he a party ,tp a" secret;
marriage. Mrs. Krauss'a mother was
married to Henry Snyder in this city:
about 20 years ago when Miss Mjc-UGuitc was 22 years old. Mrs. Snyder'

" died about, 10 years ago and .her home ,
' wtili h'er grandpa'rehts.* Mr. and Mrs.
McGuire.
Dady Catherine Herman, wife of

the Duke of Wellington, was the cousIin of Mrs. Krauss'a great*grent-grandmother.Mrs. MpGQuIre said, .that
-Mr. and Mrs. KrausV Will make, thtir

'« home with them. ,
, _ .. . ^ .. .. .
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Suit of H. D: Shriver anainst
Martha Taylor transferred

to 1 Federal Court. *

GKAFTQX. Mar: 20..Til e first
move in what .avill doubtless be onic*tifthe most bitterly contested legal
cases of years wgs made this w^ek
when the suit of Henry D. Shriver
and others against Martha Virginia
Taylor and others, was moved from
Monongalia county to the federal
court. Judge Alston Ci.. T>ayton, of
the United states district conrt of the
northern district of "West Virginia j
granted a

t tepiporary injunction jagainst, the partition'of the estate of!
the late Solomon H. Shriver. -which is i
estimated t6 he worth ?30'J,CK!0. Some
of the most valuable.land in the county.underlaid with -Pittsburg coal and
having a mtmber of* producing gas
and oil wells, forms the bulk of the
estate.

'Having completed serving jail sentenceson conviction in the circuit
conrt of violating the prohibition law.
C. E. "Lyons and W. M. Stout were ai- ;rested this week by officers of the
federal government and, after a pre- f
11 minary hearing before a United |
States commissioner, were held under!
bond on the charge of 'sejling intoxi-'*
cants without a government license .

-o await a hearing before the federal
court at Martinsburg. All of the other
violators' of this statute, who have j

. *. i i * i - * »

uvc-ii cuuvjclbo ny local touns, will
be picked up "by the federal officer*
m soon an released from custody of
city and county.

.Much excitement was caused here 1
.his week by the arrival of a Fair-
mont man'named Pople, with a letter.
Torn a brother in this' city," which,
stated that^ he was going to commit
suicide. A flurried hunt for the. man
by local police found him quite ill in
i local hotel, where he had stoppedSin his way back from a southern trip : ]"o'r his health. He had not made any i i
efforte to take his own life when 5
found, and was hurried to Fairmont '
is soon as he had recovered from his 1
Ilness. 1

i ' ' * .* '-< - t ^

One man was slightly' injured Siun- 1

lay when the trolley pole of a street }
car of the Grafton' Traction Company jaught in the trolley wire a plaice of j]unction "with a: switch line, and jerk- 1
id the trolley " pole entirely; off the J
av. The trolley" wire was torn down i<
ilso for a block.

George .Martin and John Gordon,.
vera convicted this week of violations ;'s>f the state prohibition law. after ! (laving been caught in a raid on a ]lnnctA ndor tVi^ au4ot»"iv*" . * -!1- 1

« %**« 1<4V v/ U to rv I I 1*3 UL lliP CI IV. 13oth -were4 given light jair sentencesi
md fiiVs. |.
Railroads. in ".this section are pre- ! <oaring to handle an increased freight! ishipment after April 15. Tvhen. th-»

alee trade coad shipments >i*c expect- j \sd by local men to begin. An in- ,
jrease in appropriation for the local \Baltimore and Ohio railroad shopsrhas i <

oeen/sufpclenl to slightly improve |,conditions in Gratfon railroad bust- !
less.

This has been -a -week of funerals
md a number of the town's oldest '

residents have answered.jth$ .call. of
the grim -reaper, ti "Mrs.: Charles rH.Goudy expired . Thursday at the . ageof 63, leaving Ij^r husband and a.number of children. Mrs. Charlottte
W'esternman aged 77, died at the homeof. her daughter. .Mrs. Elizabeth Bush.Mrs. Samuel L»inn passed a-way nearGrafton in her eighty-second .year.Mrs. Mary Riffee, died, Monday at thehewne of.her son, Jesse E. Riffee, at
the age of. 8-5. "W. T.. Tutt. a I
Baltimore and Ohio employe, expiredMonday, aged 63.

; *
The local basketball season closedFriday .night .-and attention . is now

being given to baseball. The Graftonhigh-school will have a place in theMonongahela Valley School .^Leagueand hap already arranged Its. schedule.There are strong possibilitiesthat a four team city league will be
formed, in addition to a strong semi- .

professional Grafton city team.. . j
The improvements to the Methodist

Protestant church hpve been completedand donations, were received at a
meeting Sunday to clear the church
of». it# debt of, nearly $5,0.00. Nearly$50,000, has been spent on the local
churches during t,he last year.

Plans, are,under way among the lor
cal merchant# for a combined fall
and spring opening in the future of '

all the shop# in the city. Itha^ for- '

merly been the custom for each store .'
to work independent of the otberr but j'it has been proposed to make on- big; '

opening day. instead. ;

Grafton lodge No! 63S, Loyal Order
r* t MnaaA ol . . *11- '

u* ui4iu«r> a* 'j.OltQWS i 1
dictator. John ,W. McCafferty;, .jiiniof i'past dictator. W. G. Grogan; vie#> die- 1
tator. Addle Hennert; .prelate. D. F,Schnavely; secretary, Boy G.. White. 1
and treasurer, Charles W. Boyd. J
(Engineers of the , Central DistrictTelephone^ Cootpani* Jtava been busy

here this week ranking, arrapjements-for placing alL,wires under ground In
the business section of Grafton, in accordanceTpt.h a ( city ordinance "of, a
ye^T ago. The work will be started
as soon as the,.weather permits.
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"I HAVE A BALL CLUB,
EXPECTS MUgH FRO
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Lcach (left), Dnoin 0
"This is, right now. a better ball

tnarked Manager Hcrzog of the Reds a
x : ! « a.1 AII j .itir;
training quarters uie owner oay. wi
field and Dooin in charge behind the b
valuable help in creating a machine whi

Ho'W.Often JSi
Visit Fai
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Frank A. Carver Was Seen
Twelve Times witty Women

His Wife Asserts.
DETROIT, Mich., Mar. 20..'"1 do

not think that, because a married man
is seen twelve times with a woman
ifter he lias separate dfrom his wife
?he has alienated his affections. Almostevery majried man would have

r\-n c o linn n tori if t.h 31
ilia n ac r* aticvtiuiio ivuvuuvvm v..»sveresufficient cause.' . .

This was the view taken by AttorneyPercy Grose in arguing, before
Judge Hally for the dismissal- of iMrs.
Frank B. Carver's suit Against Airs.
[da«Shaft. to recover damages on the
ground that Airs. Shaft had stolen i
Carver's affections.

Judge Denies Motions.
Judge Hally denied the motion and!

ilSo refused to grant a motion that,'
i verdict in favor of the defendant be j
lirected in the matter of the court al- ;1
leging improprieties. His honor said 1

.he jury must pass on that question. '

'Mrs."Gross insisted that the friend- '

'hip between Carver and Mrs. Shaft *

lad been formed after the separation
af the Carvers, so that it could have .'
lad nothing to do with their trouble, j1
"If two people are seen together '

for a period of 3 days on an average \ ]

af four times a week, and those two
are a man and a woman, who is re- !
sponsible for ilicir being together?" <

Judge Hally asked him. .

"The testimony shows that they
were together but twelve times,"
Grose announced. "Because a man i
and woman are'seen together twelve
times, the inference must not be

J ^ « JwJ
drawn uiciL me w^iiicig um uajiuiub
to entice the man away from his wife.';
There\must be something to.show that!
she did outside of the mere fact of
their.being together.

Evidence of Wrong.
'-'There is = no evidence that Mys.

Shaft oyer sent-* for Mr. Carver or

asked him :to come and see lier-, or
said1 anything against his wife, or askedhim -to leave-his wife. The only
proof is that Carver left his wife in
the summer of 1932.
"I'do^not think that because a mar- j

ried man is seen'twelve times with a:

woman after he has separted from'
his wife'that she has alienated his af- ;
fectibnsr There" mtist be a wrong before"there can be a remedy. There
is no testimony to shew that she did !

one solitary thing except to be with
that man."' " "

"Almost1 every married man would
hgve his wife's affections alienated if
that was' sufficient cause." *3Je at- J
tei»pteil/,td:':shbw that the defendant
must'/even/'haVe <paid for' the, entertainthen^'indulged. "in, saying, that
Carver" was' out of a job and could not i
even provide a home for his wife, put!]
Judge HalIy reminded Mrh of Mrs.;
Shitft's' testimony.. t,bat she had never
given (Carver-any\money1

; j fSS>4»tCef!;vM* (VJ.V;,'
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PRISONERS MANY. +

» #je »

' (By Associated Press.) 4*
4 XX3N'DQ,\, Search .,20..Four +;
German priaphers'of. war.. e«- +

- corted'by. an arrped guard,, left
! .the p'rJson;«htp. Royal .Kdwgrd 4»,::s

at Southend,, onps,day /recently «frj 1
for the registry ofUcc. where, * :
the prisoners, wore, united in +V

». marriage to the girls 10 whom +>1
they were engaged before the' +[.;

» war. After the ceremony., the +j:
lour couples with the armed +|guards ,sat down to a .wedding *,<

' luncheon in a Southend rcstau- +
rant., A..few hours later. t.h.c. +
brides and .gtooms."parted;., the.* *
brides to London and, grooms .4*

/to their jiriKon. ship, ,+ ;
V VJ4 **'
****************
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" SAYS HERZOG; ~~T
M POOIN AN&LEACH |

JBf

'h' .'
right) and Herzog.
club than we had last season," reshe looked over his squad at spring
th Tommy Leach directing the outat,I can see where I shall haveinichwill give an accounting of itself."

»
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WEST VIRGINIA
MAKING PLANS

To Attend Southern Congress
for Education and Industry

in-Chattanooga.
GHARiLJESTOS, Mar. 20.The south-

irn conference for education and - in]ustry, which is to he held at Chat-!
anooga, April 27 to 3U, 'is attracting
ivide attention among the educators
jf West Virginia and It is believed
hat nearly a hundred of them will
ittend. The meeting is a merged sessionof the conference for education
in the south and the southern educationassociation, of which State SuperintendentM. P. Shawkcy is vice
president for West Virginia.

It also is the official meeting of-all
the state supervisors with the generaleducation hoard!
JTor the joint conference .of colleges,superintendents and Teachers

on-the subject of home work .with
school credits. J. P. Marsh, secretary
of the West Virgfiinia state.board of
regents will be the leader and will
make an address.

iIj. J. tHannifan, state supervisor of
rural schools in West Virginia, will
give an address on "The School, a
Center for the Social and .RecreationalLife of the Community."
Among the questions of vital im-

portance to be considered at the conferencein regard to vocational; educationare the following:
"What changes should be made in

the present manual training courses
to make these more effective in developingsk;ill and constructive power?
"What can be done to get art into in-:
dustry?
"To what extent -should these

courses be determined by analysis of
typical industrial conditions?
"To what extent should the state

provide instruction for the industries?
Is there need of. vocation shop teachers?,

4<-WK«f ie fliA Koct m o o n e frti* fit + inr*
iT'iifiw *»-* «. uivmi g. iuA .fiLV>UJi

selected journeymen to become vocationalteachers? How can the high
school aid in this?"

Stole a Husband and
Must Pay Wife

$7,000
f 'jjX; 't,''.' ii W j

TRiDNTON. X'. J., .Mar. 20.The first
recorded case in Now Jersey in which
v"judgment has been sustained against
x woman for alienation of A. husband'saffections was decided by the
state"supreme court. The court affirmeda verdict for $7,000 damages
brought by Airs. Ethel .Burns against
Mrs. Margaret Browti.\ proprietress of
i hotel and saloon in .Atlantic" City.. '

. Airs. Burns^busbahd ^as a hattehierln'tliehotel; Tt was charged that
Mrs; ETfown by the exercise" of "arts;
blandishments,. 'wiles and", enticements."induced him to forsake his
family. In such'circUmsj^hces a wife
and t^o childrenc being deprived^their sole support,, the .court said, a
verdict of $7,000' wa-riot excessive.

MMfc vw a.if+K'V.if*,'

BUMPER. CRC
FOOL L

£. V

Review of Humorous Bills beforeLegislatures of Some
States.

i" ..r'( .i

Now in the open season for fool
legislation. Tfic season usually beginsabout January' 1 and ends April
3, *savs the New York Press. During
the rest of the year the people suffer
until the next legislature meets, when
the fool law or laws are removed
from the statute books and more
foolish legislation addefl.

This year's crop of fool legislation
is a bumper.

Girls Can't Paiut.
The Kansas legislature "has a biil

before it making Kansas women over
40 years of age who wear earrings
or treat their faces with cosmetics
"for the purpose of creating a false
impression." guilty of a misdemeanor,
and. upon conviction, subject, to a
fine.
Face powder, 'perfume, fa'lsc Irhrr

and bleaching materials for the hair
are among the articles enumerated
Ln the last the women arc forbidden
to use.
The "biil provides that the women

may not have their ears pierced or
wear earrings "at parties or in any
public place."
New York is not. far bqliiud Kansas.inasmuch as there is a bill preventinganyone from becoming a ball

"dodger".that is. permitting people
to throw balls at one's head, provided
(he other man Is willin:r In nnv fiire
cents for three shots. What would
Coney island do without-this amusementand what would fake ita-Tflace
at country fairs?

Time Between Drinks.
South Carolina has alternated to

settl" the Jimo -between drinks. Kaeh
South Carolinian is permitted .to receivejust one shipment of "corn
licker" per month, such shipments
^"noiio exceed one gallon."

To so back to Xow York. South
Carolina legislators are not more
foolish if one considers the bijl before
the Xtnv York assembly to abolish
tipping. The bill prevents the "tippingby guests or patrons of the proprietor.lessee, agent, employe or servant.in any hotel, inn, tavern, restaurant.saloon, barber shop, boohl^ck
stand dance hall, bathhouse, public
conveyance or common carrier (on
hand or water), theater or any place
of public resort or amusement."
On June 30 Alabama goes dry; yet

a bill will become law then preventingany person from receiving more
than one quart of liquor a month from
outside the state.
Another bill ,in the same state .prohibitsthe circulation of newspapers

in the state that contain liquor advertisements.
Wisconsin has a bill which says

that "no educational institution of
any kind which is supported in w;liole
or in part, by public money is to
employ a teacher who smokes cigarets,nor," the bill adds, "shall any
institution grant a diploma or" certificateof education to any one .who
smokes cigarets."

Lazy Husband Bill.
The Indiana senate passed the following"lazy lulsband" bill without

a dissenting voter
"JSvery husband who neglects to

support his wife and provides her with
necessary food, clothing and medical
attention, and' every pcrsorr having
jany hoy under the age of 10 years
or any-.girl' under the age of 17 years
depending bpon hipi or her for edu|cation or support, who wilfully nejgectsto furnish the necessary food,
clothing, shelter and medical attentionfor his or her-child or children,v
ward or wards, shall be deemed

[guilty of a misdemeanor and on confvlctionshall he -fined any, sum not
Aveonrlin o- tXnfl tn whipVi mav Kn a/Yrf.
<.avv vuiti^ yvvVf v-v ' tiivn w auu |
ed imprisonment in..the county Jail
or workhouse for a period not exceedingsix months."

TtwilightSleep
Baby is Born
AtHuntington

Woman Conies from Canada to
Sanitarium in a West

X/irninia flitv
w ii vjiiiiw* vr vj

,

HUSCTJiXOTOK, .Afar.: 20..West Virginia'sfirst, "twilight sleep" baby
came into the world at the new sani.tarium oC Dr. A. J. Watts,'Jfl35 Eighth
.avenue, where its mothers, .Mrs. C. A.
Watts had been since her arrival here
from Canada.

I It was a girl baby and both mother
er and daughter are doing well, Dr.
Watts said in making the announce:nirnt.

1 Mrs. Watts, according to the physician,has no recollection of the pain
i such as occurs in an ordinary obstetricalcase, this heing the main char}acteristic ,

of 'Hrwilight sleep.".
Mrs. Watts's husband at present is

in Oanada where he is employed in
a shoe factory, and she came to Huntingtonexpressly to .enter .the sanLtariumto be under the care of Dr.
lyatts during the "twilight sleep."
Her mother, Mrs. White, of Ports/mouth..O..arrived here today.
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Legislation
RED JCROSS

OHAKLiKSTOX. Mar. 20..The followingreport on the sale of ChristasRed Cross seals in W.cst
ha« hfien itinnnA" Kv llr PfiB- ^ -V'5'^SauRl
lard, state agent:

Total value of seals sold in West fi
Virginia. $G,M<2.SS; percentage paid
the American Red Cross. $611.25; to- ' '1
tal amount for tuberculosis work in I
the state. $5.54>I.dr»; amount retained,
by local leagues of state. $5,914.95;V/ 1
amount left for state league. $1,586.12; '

Medal Lost
Father Tracy. Former West I
Virginian Now in. St. Louis, I

Grieves over the Fact. 1
ST. LOUIS. Mar. 20.The Rev. Johi*

A. Tracy, well known priest and ar- - I
(lent baseball fan. is grieving over v I
the loss of his graiid army medal.
which lie had carried around with J
hint for i w enty-flvc years, until a re- . I
cent niglit .when* it was stolen by I
pickpockets on a Grand Avenue car, : 1
near Finney avenue.
Father Tracy had gone lo hoar Iiis

fellow Irishman. Jo-fin McCormack, I
sing at the Odcon. On a car, after 1
the concert, lie noticed that he was
being jostled aroiind. Later, he found
his purse missing. There was no
money in the purse, but. his grand ar- .

my medal, which he valued more than I
all money, was in it. as well as some I
religious trinkets. pFather Tracy, during the Civil war';.
was a mcsscnger'boy under Col. Tho- I
burn, brother of the noted Bishop
Thoburn, Methodist bishop-missionary
in India. During war days, he en^
cleared-himself to the soldiers. More I
than twenty-five years ago, AndereoA';/-.^^^HPost, Grand Army of the Republic, of I
Weston. W. Va. decorated liim with a-. I
bronze medal, about, the size of a sil- I
ver dollar. During all the years, the
Veteran priest proudly carried the
medal with him.
Father Thacy has made every of-

fort, by anonymous advertising and I
otherwise, to regain the lost medal, 1 viJ
but without saccess.

Engaged at 4, She I
Marries at

XEWTOX, -V. C. Mar. 20.A roman- 1
tio marriage, after thirty years of'
waiting has just» been celebrated in
Rowan county, by \V. T. Hackott and ' fl
Minnie Bogcrl Thirty years ago the - fl
bride was a we© lass of fopr swnj^ers, fl
the groom a bashful youth of 19 years, fl
They became "engaged" and "engag- fl
cd'i they> have remained during all I
iDuring that time the groom has

traveled extensively over. .the., west,
while the bride remained at the home fl
of her parents in iXorth Carolina: She

isnow a woman- of 34, and- he lacks H
a year of .turning the helfvcehtury.
mark, but they, are haippy as- ;any^;'"-\^Mtfl
young couple and have gone to Ipwa fl
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